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ABSTRACT

Flooding inside a nuclear power station is capable of concurrently disabling redun-
dant safety systems. This paper presents the results of a recent review study per-
formed at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) on internally-generated floods inside
a boiling water reactor (BWR) reactor building. The study evaluated the flood ini-
tiator frequency due to either maintenance or ruptures using Markovian models. A
time phased event tree approach was adopted to quantify the core damage frequency
based on the flood initiator frequency. It is found in the study that the contribu-
tion to the total core damage due to internal flooding events is not insignificant
and is comparable to other transient contributors. The findings also indicate that
the operator plays an important role in the prevention as well as the mitigation of
a flooding event.

I. INTRODUCTION

Flooding inside a nuclear power station is capable of concurrently disabling redun-
dant safety systems. This paper presents the results of a recent review by Brook-
haven National Laboratory (BNL) of a SAI study on internally-generated floods inside
a boiling water reactor (BWR) reactor building.

The study comprises two parts: Part 1 examines the likelihooo of occurrence of a
flood event inside a BWR reactor building and this is presented in Section II of
this paper. Part 2 evaluates the effects of flood events on core damage frequency
and this is presented in Section III of this paper. Section IV contains a summary
of the results of this study.

*This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.



II. FLOOD INITIATION FREQUENCY

An assessment of the flood initiator frquency was performed for the reactor building

of a BUR. All safety equipment, iuch as the high pressure coolant injection (HPCI),

reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC), low pressure core spray (LPCS), low pressure

coolant injection (LPCI), and residual heat removal (RHR) systems, is assumed to be

located inside this structure. Water sources, including the condensate storage

tank, the suppression pool, the primary system inventory, and others which could po-

tentially contribute to the flooding of the reactor building, were identified. Pip-

ing and pathways were investigated to determine if they could become avenues through

which water would be released into the building. Break flow rates were determined

for each of these pathways.

The assessment of the flood initiator frequency is based on the consideration of ex-

periential data for the estimation of various component failure rates. Markov

models which describe the stochastic behavior of these components were developed and

quantified. Two types of flood initiators are considered: maintenance induced

floods and rupture-induced floods.

A flood can be initiated during maintenance of the Emergency Core Cooling Systems

(ECCS) or any other system for which the maintenance process requires dismantling of

a component while an isolation valve is inadvertently opened. The components that

contribute to this type of flooding events are valves, pumps, and heat exchangers.

What precipitated the maintenance of a component is the fact that the component is

in a standby mode and can fail in a time-dependent fashion while in that mode.

Periodic tests are performed to check its operability and if found failed, it is put

under repair.

Six states are defined in a Markov model in order to characterize the following:

the component is available; it is unavailable; it is in maintenance while the reac-

tor is in operation with isolation valve breaker left in place; the component is in

maintenance while the reactor is in operation with isolation valve breaker out; the

component is in maintenance while reactor is shutdown; and lastly, the flood initi-

ated state.

Transition rates between states, either failure rate or repair rate, are derived

based on experiential data. The maximum likelihood estimators for the failure rates

are evaluated to be 5.7 x 10~5/hr for turbine driven pumps and 3.3 x 10~6/hr for

motor driven pumps based on LER data on number of failures and total operating



times [1). The mean times to repair were assumed to be 100 hours and 50 hours for

the turbine driven pumps and motor driven pumps, respectively. Tests are assumed to

be performed on a quarterly basis. The allowable outage times are 14 days and 7

days for turbine driven pumps and motor driven pumps, respectively. The probability

that the isolation valve breaker is not racked out is assessed to be 10~2 while

the rate for its inadvertent operation in the cont ol room is assumed to 1

event/year or about 10~4/hr. Heat exchanger maintenance is treated as equivalent

to that of a motor driven pump.

Results obtained from the quantification of the maintenance-induced-flood Markov

model are presented in Table 1. The frequency of occurrence due to maintenance of

various systems is provided; for instance, the flood initiator frequency of flood

due to RCIC maintenance is 1.5 x 10~4 per year. Results indicate that the flood

initiator frequency for turbine driven system is about an order of magnitude larger

than the others. This is attributable to the higher values in the turbine pump

failure rate and its mean time to repair. For the system designated service water,

it includes the maintenance of the RHR system, the heat exchangers, and the related

motor driven pumps. The total contribution from all these systems to the mainte-

nance induced flood initiator frequency is approximately 4 x 10"*. It is impor-

tant to note that these values are derived based on the 10~2 probability that the

operator would fail to rack out the isolation valve breaker and on the rate of an

inadvertent valve operation of 10~fyhr. Changes to these values directly affect

the result.

Floods induced by rupture of pressure boundary of water systems are also evaluated

in the BNL study. Three types of components are considered: piping, valve, and

pump. It is assumed that when a component fails, it is in such a way that a catas-

trophic rupture will occur; that is, the component transits first to a rupture-

vulnerable state and then when a demand occurs, it ruptures. A Markov model that

describes this stochastic behavior has been developed. The model defines five

states in order to characterize a rupture-induced flood event: the component is

available; the component is in a rupture vulnerable state; flood initiated state due

to MSIV closure challenge; flood initiated state due to turbine trip challenge; and

flood initiated state due to manual shutdown (or testing) challenge. The model in-

cludes four transition paths through which a rupture vulnerable state can transit to

a flood initiated state. Three of the paths lead to either turbine trip, or main

steam isolation valve (MSIV) closure, or manual shutdown. Testing of the system

(the fourth path) will also result in a flood initiated state with a manual shut-

down.



The transition rate to a catastrophic rupture vulnerable state of a component is

calculated as the summation of piping failure rate weighted by the length of system

piping, the failure rate of valves weighted by the number of valves, and the failure

rate of pumps weighted by the number of pumps. The pipe rupture failure rate was

estimated to be 5.3 x 10~7/hr based on the examination of LER flooding data in

BWRs resulting from pipe rupture (2). It was assumed that one out of twenty rup-

tures will produce flooding of the size that is of concern to this analysis. The

valve rupture and pump rupture failure rates are based on the WASH-1400 values (_3).

A total of 13.5 transients per year were assumed for a BWR (4.2 MSIV closures and

4.9 turbine trips and 4.2 manual shutdowns). Tests are assumed to be performed on a

quarterly basis.

Table 2 contains the rupture-induced flood initiator frequency. Results are pre-

sented by systems for each of the three types of plant transients, namely turbine

trip, MSIV closures, and manual shutdowns. For instance, given a turbine trip, the

frequency of a rupture related failure in the HPCI system is calculated to be 2.9 x

10~5 per year; whereas for a MSIV initiating event, the frequency of a rupture-

induced flood in the HPCI system is 2.7 x 10"^ per year. Table 2 shows that the

LPCI system exhibits the highest frequency compared to the other systems; it is

approximately an order of magnitude different from the lowest frequency contribu-

tor—the fire protection system. Contributions from the three different types of

transient initiators are quite similar. The total frequency of rupture-induced

flood is about 6.4 x 10-4 p e r year. Examination of the failure rates for pipes,

valves, and pumps indicates that valve ruptures constitute about 2/3 of the total

flood initiator frequency and that pump rupture contribution is negligible.

The sum of the flood initiator frequencies for maintenance and rupture induced

floods is found to be about 1 x 10~3 per year.

III. CORE DAMAGE FREQUENCY

The flood initiator frequencies given in Tables 1 and 2 may appear to be relatively

small when compared to the plant transient frequency of about 13 transients/year.

However, flooding events could potentially affect redundant systems simultaneously.

In order to further illustrate the effects of this common cause flooding failure, it

is assumed that all ECCS equipment is located at the lowest elevation of the reactor

building and that no separate rooms are installed to provide flooding isolation bar-

riers. It is further assumed that important equipment is located at three different

elevations from the floor level. In the event that flood water exceeds a particular



Table 1

FREQUENCY OF MAINTENANCE-INDUCED FLOOD INITIATORS

System in Maintenance

1. RCIC

2. HPCI

3. LPCS

4. LPCI

5. Service Water

Total

Frequency per Year

1.5 x lO"4

1.5 x 10"4

2.1 x lO"5

4.1 x 10-5

2.1 x lO-5

3.8 x 10"4

Table 2

FREQUENCY PER YEAR OF RUPTURE-INDUCED FLOOD INITIATORS

System

HPCI

RCIC

LPCI

LPCS

Fire Protection System

Service Water

Turbine Trip

2.9(-5)

2.4(-5)

9.1(-5)

5.1(-5)

8.4(-6)

2.9(-5)

MS IV

2.7(-5)

2-K-5)

8.0(-5)

4.6(-5)

7.5(-6)

2.6(-5)

Manual Shutdown

2.6(-5)*

2.0(-5)

7.7(-5)

4.4(-5)

7.2(-6)

2.5(-5)

Total 2.3(-4) 2.0(-4)

*2.6(-5) = 2.6 x 10-5



level, all equipment below that elevation is assumed disabled. The highest level is

defined as the critical flood height; if the flood is not arrested before this

level, all ECCS equipment is assumed to be disabled. Redundant flood

instrumentation alarms are assumed to be located at the floor level which would

alert the reactor operator about the onset of a major flood event.

The study identified the suppression pool, the condensate storage tank, the reactor

primary system, the fire protection system storage tank, and the ultimate heat sink

as potential water sources of flood events. Various flow rates were postulated for

the different flood initiators. Based on the three different equipment elevations,

a time-phased functional event tree approach was used to model the impact of the

flood progression. Four time phase periods were defined. Phase 1 represents the

time period during which if the flood is arrested, no damage has been incurred by

any ECCS equipment and a manual shutdown will follow. Phase 2 describes a time

period when potential electrical shorts would occur possibly leading to the failure

of motor control centers. Phase 3 assumes the failure of both HPCI and the RCIC.

The final phase 4 depicts the failure of all ECCS equipment. The analysis consid-

ered the time available to, and the ability of, the operator to respond to the flood

alarms and to identify and arrest the flood prior to it reaching phase 4 where all

equipment is assumed lost. The phase 4 functional event tree gives credit to the

operator control of the condensate flow as an alternate means of coolant injection

to the reactor. Two catastrophic break sizes were considered: a maximum break size

with 100% of the flow rate characterizing a guillotine break and a large break size

with 50% of the flow rate characterizing a major rupture.

Based on the break flow rates and the reactor building floor area, flood-arrest

times are calculated. These times are time intervals available to the operator to

arrest the flood before it exceeds a certain flood height. Operator failure proba-

bilities to arrest the flood before it reaches a certain flood height are derived

based on these flood arrest times and information provided in reference 4, and they

are used to determine the fraction of flood events for the 4 different phases.

The result of this analysis are summarized in Tables 3 and 4. The core damage fre-

quency due to floods inside a BWR plant with the assumed configuration is calculated

to be on the order of 2 x 10~5 per year. If only phase 4 is considered, a core

damage frequency of 1.7 x 10~5 per year is obtained. This constitutes approxi-

mately 85*o of the total frequency. Maintenance related floods contribute about 37%

of the total core damage frequency. The flood induced MSIV closure event is the



Table 3

FLOOD INDUCED CORE DAMAGE FREQUENCY PER YEAR

All Phases Only Phase 4

Manual

MSIV

Turbine

Total

Shutdown

Trip

Maintenance
Rupture

Maintenance
Rupture

Maintenance
Rupture

Maintenance
Rupture

6-
1.

0
2.

l:

o(-8j

9(-6)
K-5)

C(-6)

tt]

4.8(-7)

1.8(-5,

•2.0(-6)

2.0(-5)

4.5(-7)

1.5(-5)

1.7(-6)

1.7(-5)

Table 4

CORE DAMAGE FREQUENCY IN PHASES PER YEAR

RCIC Maintenance

HPCI Maintenance

LPCS Maintenance

LPCI Maintenance

Service Water Maintenance

HPCI Rupture

RCIC Rupture

LPCI Rupture

LPCS Rupture

Fire Protection Rupture

Service Water Rupture

PI

1.2(-10)

0

0

0

0

e

e

0

0

£

0

P2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3.9(-10)

0

0

P3

l.O(-lO)

4.0(-8)

5.3(-9)

0

2.5(-7)

2.5(-8)

1.6(-10)

2.1(-6)

4.2(-8)

4.8(-9)

9.4(-7)

P4

1.4(-8)

3.6(-6)

6.1(-7)

2.7(-6)

i.K-7)

5.7(-7)

1.7(-8)

7.5(-6)

1.8(-6)

1.8(-8)

4.4(-7)

Total

1.4(-8)*

3.7(-6)

6.2(-7)

2.7(-6)

3.7(-7)

6.0{-7)

1 ~I f Q\A • / I "™O J

9.6(-6)

1.8(-6)

2.2(-8)

1.4(-6)

e: less than l.O(-lO)
*1.4(-8) = 1.4 x lO"8

3.9(-10) 3.4(-6) 1.7(-5J 2.0(-5)



most dominant initiator, about 90% of the total frequency. Table 4 enumerates the

various core damage frequency contributions from the four phases. It can be noted

that contributions from phases 1 and 2 appear to be minimal. The major contributor

is attributable to the LPCI related floods; it constitutes about 62S of the total

core damage frequency.

It is found in the analysis that the human error probability in arresting a flood

prior to phase 3 is very large and that by reducing this probability core damage

frequency would be reduced. No credit is given for operator action during the first

ten minutes.

V. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

An analysis was performed using realistic LER data and Markov models to evaluate the

flood initiator frequency for a BWT Two types of flood initiators, maintenance

related and rupture induced, were investigated. Flood initiator frequency results

obtained appear to be typical of a BWR plant with turbine driven high pressure

systems. The analysis evaluated all high and low pressure ECCS but did not include

other non-safety related components except the service water system and the fire

protection system. A particular equipment configuration was postulated for the core

damage evaluation. All ECCS components, which are located inside the reactor

building, are susceptible to common cause flooding failures. Core damage frequency

calculations further assumed flood initiation is confined to the reactor building

and there is no ingress of water from outside the reactor building. The results

reveal that the flooding contribution to core damage frequency is not necessarily

insignificant if safety equipment is vulnerable to common cause failures; the

flooding contribution can be comparable to other transient contributors. The

findings also indicate that the operator plays an important role in the prevention

and mitigation of a flooding event.
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